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Who is Fluid Motion?  
Fluid Motion is a mental health theatre company based in Basingstoke, Hampshire established 
in 2010 by drama students, Ali Gill and Leigh Johnstone. The company's aim is to use 
autobiographical material from lived experience to enable the retelling of stories. In ten years we 
have grown the company to a £85,000 annual turnover, including six years of Basingstoke 
Council programme grants, six successful Arts Council England project grants and two years 
core funding from The Henry Smith Charity. Currently, Fluid Motion has one full time member of 
staff, Leigh, Artistic Director, responsible for artistic development and project delivery and one 
part time, Ali, Executive Director, taking the lead on finance and administration. The company 
hires freelancers as required to work on specific projects. Since 2010 Fluid Motion has created 
three professional touring productions, delivered five youth theatres across Hampshire, 
produced four outdoor arts festivals and engaged directly with approximately 10,000 young 
people and vulnerable adults through workshops and outreach projects.  
 
www.fluidmotiontheatre.com  
Facebook 
Instagram 
Twitter 
 
www.aitmfestival.com 
Facebook 
Instagram 
Twitter 

What is the development project and what do we want to achieve?  
This development project is an Arts Council England funded year long programme of work 
aimed at ensuring Fluid Motion has a strong future and can continue creating bigger and better 
work that reaches more people.  
 
Fluid Motion’s aim is to be known as professional autobiographical theatre makers and 
producers of a leading arts festival that facilitates auto/biographical arts performances on mental 
health. Our artistic vision is to use autobiographical material from lived experience to enable the 
retelling of stories. We believe that this vision is clear and powerful, however as the company 
moves to registered Charity status, it is a prime time to ensure that this vision is a) right for us 
and b) is reflected and embedded across all of the work we do. We need to better understand 
what work we make in the future, who we make it for and why. We need to move beyond the 
provincial, to think big and think nationally and move away from the idea of Fluid Motion as just 
Leigh and Ali, which is a barrier to growth. This is a crucial part of this development project.  
 
Staff salaries are currently made up of project grants, resulting in the directors, Leigh and Ali 
having to spend most of their time on direct delivery. This gives no time to work on business 
planning, audience development, fundraising or effective forward planning. This development 
project gives the directors this time to work alongside a professional consultant to revise the 
three year business plan, ensure future sustainability and ultimately create more opportunities 
for people to see and engage with Fluid Motion’s work.  
 

http://www.fluidmotiontheatre.com/
https://www.facebook.com/fluidmotiontc
https://www.instagram.com/fluidmotiontheatre
https://twitter.com/fluidmotiontc
http://www.aitmfestival.com/
https://www.facebook.com/allinthemindfest
https://www.instagram.com/aitmfest
https://twitter.com/aitmfest


 

The post will commence on Monday 6th July 2020 with all project deliverables completed by 
Friday 23rd October 2020 at the latest. Fluid Motion is committed to flexible working and in this 
current climate we feel it is important that this job role works around individual circumstances. 
That is why we are not setting specific hours or days of work. We only ask that the successful 
candidate can be available during some normal office hours, so that they coincide with Fluid 
Motion staff and are available for weekly check ins.   
 
The fee will be £8000 for the period, inclusive of tax, travel, accommodation (if required) and 
other direct expenses.   
 

The long term objectives of this project are: 
- Fluid Motion will be more resilient 
- Fluid Motion will be more sustainable 
- Everyone understands what Fluid Motion does 
- Fluid Motion will reach more people 

Expected deliverables by the consultant  
Updated business plan 

- Work alongside the directors as they apply and move to Registered Charity status and 
update the existing business plan to reflect this change. This will include developing and 
strengthening our artistic vision and mission and creating an impact assessment.  

 
Understand the work Fluid Motion creates and why 

- Work with the Artistic Director to undertake an artistic audit, re-establishing what work 
we make, who we make work for and why. Develop a set of artistic principles against 
which all potential new projects are scored to ensure all of our work is relevant and high 
quality. Explore how our community and education work can be rebranded under the 
umbrella of ‘All in the Mind’. 

 
Improve sustainability 

- Within the updated business plan, create an outline for ways in which to develop future 
financial sustainability. This outline will then be used and implemented by the fundraiser 
in phase two of this project.  
 

The measurable outcomes by the consultant will be:  
● A revised three year business plan by October 2020, which includes an updated artistic 

vision, mission statement and impact assessment 
● A set of principles based on the artistic vision for submission in the business plan by 

August 2020 
● An outline for future financial sustainability in the business plan by September 2020 
● A report of findings and action plan for implementation by October 2020 

Project timetable: 



 

The following timetable is a guide only. Fluid Motion will agree a revised timetable with the 
successful candidate upon appointment of the role.  

Early July 2020 - Consultant starts, introductory meetings (online) with directors, understanding 
Fluid Motion and our work 

July to October 2020 - Regular weekly check in calls with directors  

July - August 2020 - Stakeholder consultations, understanding audiences and the impact of 
our work 

August 2020 - Artistic principles created and draft vision and mission statement 

September 2020 - First draft of business plan completed, which includes financial sustainability 
outline and impact assessment 

October 2020 - Revised business plan completed, final report created, wrap up meetings, 
consultancy ends 

Place of work:  
Due to the ongoing Covid-19 Pandemic this role will be undertaken remotely, however 
attendance at meetings (only if safe and able to do so) may be required as and when is 
necessary. 

Reporting arrangements 
The consultant will be line managed by the Artistic Director and will report to both Artistic and 
Executive directors each month. The consultant will report their findings/recommendations to 
the Board in October 2020 when the project is complete.  

Conditions on the use of sub-contractors or associates 
The work will be carried out by the consultant appointed, who may not subcontract work to 
someone else without the agreement of the organisation. 

Policies and Procedures 
The consultant will abide by the organisation's policies for the duration of the contract, including 
but not limited to, health and safety policy, child protection policy, data protection policy, equality 
and diversity policy, environmental and sustainability policy and vulnerable adults. 

 

 

The form of contract and method of payment to be used 
This is a freelance contract, the consultant will be responsible for paying their own tax and 
national insurance. Payment of the fixed fee will be made in four separate payments (each 
month) based on successful completion of outcomes outlined in the timeline.  



 

 


